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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR REPQRT
.1

I want to start by thanking the peo- plain about the fact that everybody has dues? Insurance ain’t cheap. 5

ple of the Valley Of The Sun Ultimate to become a member of the UPA for I was just saying to Will in the

who put on a great tournament at New them to be covered. They just don’t ofce that I hate writing these articles

Years Fest. Sure everybody might get the idea that the UPA is not a char- because I feel like I have become the

think it is easy to put on a tourney ity for every Ultimate player that man. I am part of the system, this

when you have sunny, 80 degree needs general liability insurance, but can’t be me. But if you love this sport

weather in February, vbut.Jill Blutt and we are here to promote Ultimate. Giv- and want to help it move toward more

the rest of the.‘/OTS crew make sure ing insurance to an event and not growth and better quality at all levels,

that an Ultimate player gets their then every time you pay your dues, or

money’s worth. Everything from a  get somebody else to pay their dues,

great swing-groove band at the party, you are helping build the foundation
good games and a quality nal to of a sport that can truly change how

watch in the late afternoon sun. All of our society views competition.
this adds up to an Ultimate good time The various levels of competition
in the desert in the middle of the off- are why I love this sport. I mean sure

season, hard to beat that with a pick. there is competition against other

Thanks again VOTS. 8 teams. But add in the individual com-

With the season starting up again petition of not getting beat by your
the phone is beginning to ring more. It guy. Plus the competition with your _.

is good to hear from everybody start- ' self to not use the rules to your own

ing to get their teams, practices, Our advantage and highlighted by the

leagues or tourneys organized, asking integrity that is intrinsic to the game.

all kinds of questions about whatever As well as the added level of Ultimate
we can help them with. From the clos- socializing. This is why I love this

est location to play pick-up or how to game So enjoy the season on what-J O 9 G 0 8 n get insurance for events or where col- ever level you want.

lege sectionals are going to be held, requiring everybody to be a member One last note to Full “F” Tilt
a ge 1 0 and the Boy Scout moms who want to may not seem like it is promoting Ulti- alumni and Midwest Mixed Ultimate "

get theirsons the sport belt loop. The mate. That is a very shortsighted view. teams —mark your calendars for the

UPA— clearing house of Ultimate because every event that is sponsored 15th annual Dennis J. Drazba Memor-
information. by the UPA carries with it risks as ial Ultimate Tournament to be held in

Along with all these calls we also well as cost. How long would the UPA Carbondale, IL on May l9th and 20th.

get calls from people who want us to be around if everyone were allowed to It is 5/2 format, so even if you have

provide general liability insurance for just walk up and play without signing scared a few women away you can still
their event, but in the next breath com- the waiver or paying some form of bring a team. '

‘

<< LEITERS continued from page 2

needed to be. Knowing that eight of the Hi,
ten attendants were Ultimate players My name is Kenan Pollack and I’ve A valuable service provided by your

Dear Editor: (from our high school and college teams), been playing Ultimate for years, and I’m UPA is helping players stay in touch.

I have a funny little story that is Ulti- I stepped away from my position and currently a UPA member. My wife and I Every week we answer several calls and e- __,

mate-related that I thought you might like looked at the ve men and ve women recently moved from Austin, TX to San- mails from players travelling, recently

to put in your next UPA newsletter. and said, ‘Look, we need a stack here, tiago, Chile and I’m trying to nd a moved or just starting to play. Maybe you

“My husband and I began playing peoplel’, extending both arms to show pickup game down here. have never used this service, but many,

Ultimate together at the same high where the ‘stacks’ should be. The ner- Does anyone at the UPA happen to have many players do and we are happy to pro-
school, and moved on to play in college. vousness apparent in the rehearsal was a contact name/email down there that I can vide as much info as possible. It helps if
At our wedding a few months ago, we quickly relieved as we all giggled at the use to nd a game? I’ve heard they’re you keep us informed ofcontact updates -

were at the rehearsal, and the minister minister’s incredulous look when the two around, but so far haven’t found any info. our ability to serve you is as good as you

was trying to place the ten attendants in sets of attendants did exactly what he had You can email at this address (mool- keep Headquarters informed — Ed.

their appropriate places at the altar. Exas- tried to get them to do.” eia@hotmail.com) with any info. I
perated, he kept trying to individually
place each attendant, but was having a Summer Irvin Thanks very much!
hard time getting them where they Kenan Pollack
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TREASURER'S REPORT

by l\/latt Healey

2001 BUDGET PASSED 1

As Treasurer of the UPA I am pleased We are expecting an increase in the and most inconvenient fees charged. could not have anticipated.
to announce that the annual budget was amount we collect in sanctioning fees Eliminating this fee reduced revenue by Table 2 — Expenses.
approved at the annual meeting. This due to renewed focus on the sanctioning approximately $12,000. The second cost of Goods
represents a signicant step forward for program. change is the elimination of the junior’s All the Ultimate Stuff that we Sell has

the organization. Traditionally, we have Merchandise Worlds payment. Since Worlds will not to he purehasecl
been unable to pass a budget due to Revenue brought lh hv Ultimate occur in 2001, there is no fronting
questions surrounding the previous years Stuff sales expense and no reimbursements, thus
expenses and revenue. Over the past i eliminating $40,000 from both revenue These am e’_‘P¢"5¢$ assoclaled Wllh
yeah we have invested a Signicant Team/Player/IEVGIII FEES and eXpenSeS_ A1 the Same time’ there the board meeting and conference calls.

amount of time and effort improving our ieain fee is ine $25 fee inai is paid will be a fee for World Games appli- This expense Snows ii Signineani
accounting Svsteme These 1mpmve_ by regionals teams. Player fees‘ were gen- eamsl to help Support the Selection increase due to the strategic planning
meme resulted in a Clearer picture of the erally reimbursements from Juniors’ play- process that ls reected here The 1-mal retreat that is scheduled for 2001. We

previous yearand thus enabled the board eis inai paiiieipaied in Weiidsi wneie ine large change is the Nationals event fees. aniieipeie ine expense reiuining ie ine
and administration to develop a hudgel 2000 level in 2002. National-level volun-
that Could be approved Table 1 UPA Revenue. (in thousands) teers and HQ staff are also a part of the

To present the budget I have divided 2000 Uiieaiidiied 200i Bud eied beard meeiing
it into two sections; revenue and Dues 288 290 Championship Series
expenses. Table 1 — Revenue. Advertising 2 3 The expenses associated with running

Royaiiies/Sponsorship i6 i6 the 8-division national cham ionshipl .

D"°$ D " 8 10 ‘ ii
i This is the largest part of our revenue. lnegrieigfns ' 2 3 $6065» CS"'T_¢ml)’ the largest] Pm" —

Given the uncertainty associated with the Sanellonih Fees 3 5 grain‘ eiies expenses ine ii e iienis eg ..
reeem ehahges in the Mlxed division’ we 45 fields and event ex‘penses, general liabil_

have decided to make extremely conserv- Team/Player/Event Fees 72 41 iiy in5iiianee* and veiiinieei Support
ative growth assumptions for 2001. Qlher/Miscellaneous 6 5 HQ
Advertising TOTAL 445 413 This is the largest expense the UPA

This represents various eempahles incurs. The majority of the expense in the

placing ads in our newsletter. We expect 5aianieS* enipieynieni eenenis and taxes
minimal growth in this area. Note: the Table 2 Expenses (in thousands) assoeiaied wiin niii‘ and pan'iiine Stain -
non-prot mailing rate restricts advertis- 2000 l Un-audited) 2001 lBudgetedl Addinenaiiy’ ine ieni iei ine Ceieiade
ing types, therefore an increase in adver- Cost of Goods 13 10 Springs einee Spaee* eniee Siippiies’ is
tising revenue due to increased advertis- Board 14 25 ineiiided' Tnese eesis are iypieeiiy ane-
ing must more than offset any increase in Champ Series 67 64 eaied as a peieeniage ie ine Various pref
postal rate HQ 140 145 grams run by the UPA. In other words, if

1 1 11 1 31 10 60% of staff time is spent on the Champi-
R0 alties/S onsorshi s " ema ‘ma . - _y p p Library/Arehlve 0 10 onship Senes, then 60% of the staff

AS pan Oi Oiii agieeiiieiii wiiii DiS' expense is to bc allocated there. Or if- - - ~ - Media 25 3 - ~‘ ft. ‘ ll t f d 3 . ‘ ~ ~- - - -Lia we ieieive an ii Om ion O “Ce Markellno 4 25 30‘7( of the OlllCC is used for inventory \" \ i .' “ ' . c . v C
and ii wmiiiiseion on iiii Ciisie ‘Siiid iii Member Servlees. 77 79 storage. then 30% of rent is allocated to
UPA members in exchange for endorsing ‘ U1 - S 11- H - - (1-11-Outreach 3 14 timatc tu . owcvcr. it is very i i-
Discralt as the official disc of the UPA 1 l_ l_ _h _ , ,_- ,Rules O 11) cu t to ca cu atc suc pcrccntagcs in a
In the beginning of 2000 we signed a --_ --

~ ~ _~ Sanellohlhl,/A1~1—1l 10 19 small office where each staff member typ-
two year contract with Discraft and thus P ' -_, 1 k_ _, ,, ,1 , _Olher e ; ical y wor s on scvcra pro_|ccts at once.
we know that thc rcvcnuc for 2001 will ‘ ‘ ~Uhaevlvhed/Reserve“ ll g so we have not done that part. Time track-
rcmain fairlv constant. “ P ‘ ‘ - -_ -

~ TOTAL 389 418 mg may be added to this report as pait of
ln addition wchavc niarkcting efforts audh Scheduled in Mm_L_h_

underway and anticipate healthy rcsponsc. _
lt is. of course. unwise to includc uncon- These player and/or team fccs will now international
1-“med revenue lh lhe hudgell UPA fronted the money for worlds and he held dlreellv 10 lhe UPA 11,1. 1111 The majority of the 2001) cxpcnsc was
Donati - was reimbursed by the Junior players. Nullhnuls evemS_ This l.ehre\em\. rho L'P,\ fronting rho pl~,iyoi- loos lor

Ev ‘r? en‘ s ) 1] l if ~ h . .. Eiieni ices iii“ [he iicen iiiei were °ii‘i.iii.‘°‘i iipPT()Xll11LlICl} 533.000 incrcasc in rcv- .lii'ii‘"ii-‘ ““i'iii»‘ in inner ii’ iicdiiee inc
k '1 ilelid i_i[.ih1L‘i_ iitiii. lliieiii eie ii) Pl11)"¢l7* ml‘ C"-Cd '1l1l1<>lT~1l»*- TI"~1dll1<m- cnuc and 0,1-pen,-c_\-_ exchange rate and transfer fccs incuircd by

inn “T ‘iiiii e ii“ i i “en ii iiiiiin” in ally this fcc has been paid directly to the Oth our players and coaching staff. Since. as

1 in“ Li PA" tournament director. howcvcr due to the er was mcnlioncd ;1b()vc_ junioris worlds will
ll'lt6l'6St timing change in the Co-ed division this dR“€A:iiii“ iii‘ii iljiiiiiiii iii1_L°ieiii Li°1iFei' not occur this year. we will not have that

We are able to earn some interest on fee was paid directly to HQ. ic ‘ Q “iii “lei is L iiiiiiiiiiihi is expense. We are. however. budgeting 1

our account balances. and have invested ri This category has the most significant i‘iie=i1i1i_>l fiii L ‘il Eiiiiiiii ii“ S10.000 to support the World Games in
small amount of UPA reserves in CD5 change for 2001. The first change is the ei Ci i is is icii i iiii i_ eiiiiiec 20()l. partly supported by application fees
Sanctioning Fees elimination of the $25Regionals team inmugimui the <i0UF$¢ Oillhe year, we mentioned above

occasionally en ounter situations that we _fee. This was one of the least popular L continued on 8 ))

Budget l Spring 2001 I www.upa. orgl 7
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A FRESH START  

Last year the big news coming out of Will Deaver, HQ’s newest full-time day, was my opinion that recreational co- limited eld resources, the potential

the Annual Meeting was that the two-year- Assistant Director, oversees all Champi- ed play was already being well- served decrease in the quality of Nationals with

old trial Co-ed division was moving to the onship Series events. Will gave a great in the summer by local leagues and sum- more teams present, etc.

summer. A few weeks after that meeting, PowerPoint presentation on Saturday mer toumaments such as Potlatch, etc., The Board endedup drafting and pass-

I became the Co-ed Championship Direc- aftemoon that outlined his vision and whereas competitive co-ed play had no P ing a general statement that afrmed the

tor, a new position created by the Board to goals for the Series. He said that although fall outlet this past year. Rather than fact that certain populations within the

oversee the summer series. the Championship Series has traditionally duplicate opportunities already out there, organization might need special considera-

This year co-ed was again a hot topic. been the “be-all and end-all” of UPA Ulti- the UPA would be better off adding tion to survive. The Board’s intent was to

After hours of discussion, co-ed is no mate, the UPA shouldnowi move towards something new to the menu. allow administration some leeway in

longer a “trial” division, and it is no focusing on 'the"quality of the series, at the Many members of the Board concurred determining whether double-dipping will

longer even co-ed — it is a permanent part r="samé‘time balancing that with more out- with my view and saw the logic of having be offered in a given division in a given

of the UPA and “Mixed.” Probabry>of' l" reach/grassroots programs. (Of course, all all the club divisions treated as “equal” in area. (The “administration” is made up of

greatest importanoe'to the average player, players will always be welcome in the terms of time and resources. On Sunday, the staff at HQ, the National Directors, the

its Championship‘ series will betplayed in series, we just shouldn’t try to use the Board Member Henry Thome wrote up Regional Coordinators and the Sectional

-the fall alongside the Women’s, Open, and series as both our main means of growth the formal proposal to move co-ed to the Coordinators. These are all appointed

Masters divisions. My title has even and our highest caliber event.) ' fall, and it was passed. positions,‘as opposed to the Board of

changed -— I’m now the National Mixed There was general consensus at the Within minutes, the proposal to remove Directors who are elected directly by the

Director, and my e-mail alias has gone meeting that this was a good shift in the trial label from the division and ' membership.)

from upa_coed_champ_dir@upa.org to focus, and would lead to both greater change the name to Mixed was introduced The implementation of this policy is

upa_nxd@upa.org. (“nmd” is already in membership-'growth and higher-quality and passed. Removing the “trial” label still very much up in the air. I intend to

use for the National Masters Director.) play in the long term. The other full- - seemed ajno-brainengiven the timing . .. use this policy to explore how we might

Now that our division name is changed, time Assistant Director at HQ, Joe Gor- statement that the Board had just passed, be able to protect women players in those

we’ll need to update the old co-ed Web man, has some great ideas on growth and as the intemational community is‘ - sections that became “extinct” with the

site, maybe get a new “logo”. Contact me and outreach, and the budget this year already using the term “mixed,” it seemed initial introduction of fall co-ed in ’98,

if you can help. contains an increase in funds for those like the natural time to make that change sections that were revived this past year.

Please read the minutes from the Board activities. as well. Might as well make it a com- Overall, I feel that the Board has

meeting,» they’re in thisissue on page 25 As our membership grows, it pletely fresh start. passed sound policy and left the imple-

and on the Wéb.'Tbey’ll give you the exact becomes ever more difcult to sen/e all There was still the question of “dou- mentation up to the administration. They

wording of the changes affecting the new our diverse members with the same pro-_ ble-dipping.” The Board was perhaps have given us solid goals and objectives,

Mixed division. Contact me if you have ~ gram. This problem is particularly more divided on this than on the timing and the freedom to carry these out in the -

any questions about the meaning of any of prevalent in the Co-ed] Mixed division, question. The language in the rst pro- best way we see t.

the resolutions. which strives ‘toserve the broadest range posal had deliberately left this issue vague,

The minutes are the ofcial version of of ages, skills, experience, goalsand as there were very legitimate concems C0nt0Cl‘ Jennifer Chri$Z‘I'0n50n, National Mixed

what happened; here’s a bit more from my expectations. The main point I made in over the impact of fall Mixed on the Director Gt Upa_nXd@upa.0rg 0r 770-594-

perspective. my presentation to the Board on Satur- Women’s division, the strain on potentially 9562 (Atlanta)

VV0|v|E|\|'s DIRECTOR
UPA Headquarters is pleased to announce the newest addition to our

volunteer staff of championship Directors. Melissa Ditz (pronounced
Deetg) is our new National Women’s Director. Mel has a great resume of
Ultimate experience that includes work as a tournament director, coach,

sectional coordinator, PADA ofcer and board member, and player (mixed
and women’s) at the local and national level. In addition, she brings
administrative experience working with non-prot, volunteer and women’s
groups. She is red up to do great things for the UPA Women’s Division
and the UPA is lucky and excited to have her on board. Mel will be tak-

ing on the task of administering the Women’s Division of the UPA Cham-

pionship Series. You can contact Mel via email at upa_nwd@upa.org.
Welcome!
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New Women's Director Mel Ditz
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UPA EvE|\|T SA|\|cT|0|\|||\|G PR0GRA|v|
by Joe Gorman -

The UPA Sanctioning Program is able deposit. If an event meets all its FAQ4: This is seems like a lot more ' waivers to us. It hopefully allows the EO

undergoing a complete overhaul of the obligations that are laid out in the sanc- work for teams and players? more time to focus onxunnirig the event.

benets offered and the expectations of tioning packet, it will receive the deposit A: It is more work for teams and play- The sanctioning process will undergo

participants in these events. My long-term back. Also the deposit will be increased ers, but less for the EO. I’m trying to spread more new developments throughout the

goal for the sanctioning program is to for events that haven’t met all their oblig- the responsibility involved with running a year. I’m always looking for new sugges-

shift stress off the sanctioned Event Orga- ations in the past. A continued pattern of UPA event to everyone involved. The EO tions for what you would like to see

nizer (E0). The rst step is switching to a disregard for responsibilities may cause ' ' has enough responsibility trying to put on a added to the program. Email me at

yearly waiver, hopefully this will be one some events not to receive sanctioning. quality event, requiring the teams to be joe.gorman@upa.org and have huckin’

less piece of paper that an EO has to col- We also will be providing EO’s with responsible for getting their rosters and good season!

lect. It will take a year or more to get this prizes for the winners and for volunteers. A
implemented in an efcient and effective design is in development for a UPA winner

manner. But it is a small step in making and an individual SOTG winner for every

UPA events as hassle-free as possible. team involved. This design will be printed

Hopefully this article will give you an on discs and bumper stickers that will only

idea of the new stuff being offered. If you be available through a sanctioned event.

are an event organizer or if you are a We also are offering an introductory mem-

player it will give you a better idea what bership to brand new players who join the

is expected from you at UPA events. UPA through a UPA sanctioned event the

One of the biggest changes so far in cost is S20, with S5 going to the local

the sanctioning program is the ability for sponsoring organization to promote Ulti-
well planned events to have teams send mate on a local level. Only people who

in their rosters and waivers to us prior to have never played in 21 UPA sanctioned

the event. Here is an example of how event are eligible for this introductory rate

this will work. Suppose G. Clinton is an for their rst year as UPA members.

EO that wants to host the Mothership I know these are new concepts for
Earth Funk Ultimate Nation Kickoff on everybody to wrap their noodles around

the l8th and l9th of August. Well for the so here is the FAQ section for these new

M.E.F.U.N.K. to be eligible to use the methods. Any other questions can be

early roster submission option they have directed to joe.gorman@upa.org
to apply for Sanctioning, at the very lat- FAQ 1: I’m playing on a reunion
est, July 20th. Once sanctioning is team and don’t live near everybody
granted to the event, G. Clinton tells the else, so how do I get all my paperwork
teams receiving bids for the event to go sent in?
to the sanctioning form Web page at A: First, authorize the Captain to put

www.upa.org/sanctioning. Here they you on the roster. Then if you need to

download the roster, ll it out com- submit the waiver, simply print it out off
pletely and collect the waivers just from the Web page, sign it, date it and get a

people who haven’t signed a waiver yet. witness to sign it. Attach a note to it that

All the forms are then mailed into the states what event and what team the

UPA HQ. They must be received by the waiver is for and send to HQ.
l0th of August to be counted for FAQ 2: The way I read this it says

M.E.F.U.N.K. We than go over the ros- that the team is responsible for some-

ters and waivers we receive to make sure body that owes their dues, is this true?
everybody is up to date. If Johnny Scam- A: Yes, the teams are responsible
a-lot from team D’OH is not a current for the names that they put on their
member or doesn’t have a signed waiver rosters. Gone are the days when you
on le, then in the week before put everybody’s name that you met on

M.E.F.U.N.I(., we let G. Clinton know an Ultimate eld on your roster. If they

that this team owes this player’s dues are on the roster they will be consid-
and/or we need his waiver. If teams ered participating in that event. Thus
choose not to be responsible and don’t the team is be responsible for their
want to take advantage of the early tum- dues if they owe them.
in. The toumament director can add an FAQ 3: What if I don’t have a team
additional $25 to the team fee for han- but want to walk-up to the event?

dling the roster. A: This will be at the EO’s discretion

Another major change is that the fee to allow you to sign on with a team and

sanctioning has been changed to a refund- not charge them the late fee.

Tattoo nu

Like many kids who had been away from home for a little while, I had

been looking for the perfect tattoo to get. Nothing ever seemed good -
enough and many tattoos seemed very trendy. In 1997, I played in my rst
competitive Ultimate toumament and continued to play in many after-

wards. I was hooked on Ultimate. In 1998, myself and two of my friends
who had started playing Ultimate around the same time, started traveling
to a ton of toumaments and picking up with any team that we could.

We probably played in 20 toumaments that year. Along with that went

discs, t-shirts, etc. It was at about that time that I started thinking about an

Ultimate tattoo. It would have to be just right. I had my graphic design
, ‘I

friend (who doesn t play) come up with some designs, but none of them

were right.
Finally, one of my travel buddies had made this T-shirt from a design

he had downloaded from the intemet. It was of these two guys making a

bid for the disc on the comer cone. I asked him to modify the design,

make it look kind of shadowy and put our team logo on one of the jerseys.

I took the design to the famous Token Tom and he put it on for me.

It represents something I love and have a passion for. Ultimate is the

greatest sport ever!
—Matt Steuart

Idaho State University

Event Sanctioning I Spring 2001 i www.upa. org‘ 11
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Ed “Smk” Suzanne Fields 5" B""k8 ‘
|(iSmmyD_l-lerriazk? ?~iAsao(fg;¥

%®i§t|éatr(.')'»:>vI:' MA) (Hawaii) (Vermont)
an iego. » '

Bob Evans/*/ (Needham, MA)

Bo or Mo
Momentum
(?)

Clem?
(Boston?)

P.S.: Where's Toby Lou?

-1?
Heather Morris
(Boston) -

SUBMlTI’ED~BY:
Sue Morrello and
Nathan Saluen
(Amherst, MA)

Thanks -to the others
who wrote in, tool

”l love this short”
Kris Gill, BNOGO player, WAFC president and Moving Comfort sales - -

administrator, on the new Ultimate Short from Moving Comfort.

Illlllill
llIllflII'L
fit for women 0

Attention Ultimate

 sponsorship money!
World Ultimate magazine is pleased to
announce the World Ultimate Sponsor
Advertising Program (WUSAP)

We will give you a 25% commission for any advertiser
you bring to us. Ex: a full-page ad will earn you $850
to go towards your Ultimate needs: league uniforms,
tournament fees, travel etc. -—

As we ready for our third issue and our re-launch,
most of our advertisers are hi-tech companies
looking to recruit Ultimate players because so
many work in the hi-tech eld. An advertisement
in our pages would also benet any company
that would like to target these Ultimate
outdoor enthusiasts. See full color ads in a full
color glossy quarterly magazine, distributed to
10,000 players across the U.S. and Canada.

Contact John Harris, Director of
Sponsorship for World Ultimate at
wusap@worldultimate.com.

www.w0rldultimate.c0m
O (More info on our website)

women's high performance athleticwear ggyogw

for a retailer near you:

www.movingcomfort.com MAGAZIIIIF

1.800.763.6000 1-888-228-2918
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UPA SPOTUGEIT -
BAY AREA LEAGUES   

by Henrik l\/leng, SFLJC

When I was rst contacted by Joe and rodite” on it in public. Stupid ass foc
infomled that he and Joey were devoting group. Oh well...next year.

space in this edition of the UPA Newsletter November 7, 2000
to Bay Area Ultimate,Iwas thrilled. lmean, Today is our rst day of game

no disrespect to any other region ‘of the woohoo! AI just hope it doesnst rain like i

country, but we rock the house. Ireallzethat did last ye'm~__ we had like what?

we may curreny be Suckmg elecmclty games total? It was\so hard to play that
-om the rest of the country, but as faras disc 01¢ animals across the

g9eSA’nwe lack ass" h'un "’eld'onto strange boat of his.
yway,assoonas gup-

my immediate feelingsaiof-joy and elation N°"°'"h§' 23' 2°09
were qnieldy~-iieiilaeed by thoughts l can 5° ta?’ §° g9°¢ "hits 18 alm°§t t°° sag!/t

only -hhagme OUI‘ iiliustrious new President MY eg° lsttmg 5° mg, Pm g°1"8 t° ht“
~"‘= ' ‘sharediupon learning of his election: “What to follow “the steps of some NBAIPtay¢5

die hell just happened? And what the hell and Sta" Y°f‘="i"8 t°.mY§°'f"i" the third Per-

am I supposed to do now?” I, like Dub-yah, Zinil “Becauze Hemik '5 a]l\N(tlq ‘Elwin
had no fri ' v idea . IS eaguean IIQ 0116 YUIIS 8 IIIICT eagu

~ After agiltltle thought and a few shots of the why d°°5' AS for what other Pe°'
- ‘ whiskey, however, I oéimeupon a plan. Why ‘-the thmka that Just doesl mane‘ to Hamlk“,

not just sendlmy journal to those guys and January 10, Z001
have them select a few entries documenting Tonight Qnr captains’ dinner, and it
this, the 2000-2001 season Of SFUC Winter was a blast! It’s V59 great to be able to chill

League‘? IVS SU¢h 8 CF81)’ idas itjl1$t might and give something back to the captains for
work... . helping out._ I just wish Mike Hall had wom

. A quick background note: SFUC is the some pants,

older of the two major Ultimate leagues here January 12, 2001
ln San Francisco. =_lt_ ‘was started about Oka Y h ed d f t

y, ave secur a ay or us o
twelve years ago or so by some really enter- -

~ -_ s, - » _ ~ i makeup our rained out games. Sunday, Jan-

P“S»"‘g,Pe°t"° Y”t‘°-“a“‘°d an Ulmflate Out‘ 28th. I’ve checked the Farmer

let durmg the Omseason’ and we -V‘? been Almanac tifohsulted my psychic Dionn
goingjstrong ever since. Unlike the awe- W - ’ and .i..,,l.6.0k Ood N

some SFUL, which is more beginner-ori- migzm mfzainl mg S g 7 ,4?
ented, we are more of an intermediate and ’ ’

upper-level league. Jam-|3|'Y 28: 2001 A

So I’ve been co-directing SFUC for It’s r=1iniI_1g- What a Pissalw

about four years now, with Sandy Angelos, February 15, Z()()1

but this Year S3-hd)’ dtlclded She heated ah Well, it.’s the day after Valentine’s Day,
CXt€I1dGd break (read: Sh€ h3S 8 and SO and I afn deprgssgd bgcaugg today marks the

this Wat, tot hettet Qt Worse» tt’5 been Pt¢tt)’ last two weeks of Winter~League. It’s been
much me. Hey, if you get a chance, check so fun, but what am 1 gning to (10 with

out our Web site (___fu__swww-sC-or ) and our myself when it’s all done? Who am 1? Do

shew Video htghhght 5@°ti°YL W¢’f@ d0¢l1- I dare eat a peach? What’s that lump? Oh

menting 0ur“P1ays of the Week” — offense, well. l’m already starting to think ofthemes

defenses and Of ¢°t1T5¢, 5Whl- for team names next year. I need a nap.

October 20, 2000 '

I’m psyched! After much debating and About the Author-' Hen"./I M9"? 917/075 the d'5l7'_”_CT_-.

consternation, we nally Came up with a tion ofbeing the only Ch/'neseAmerican ultimate"

suitable theme for team names this year". P/W9’ "1/lth <1 Swedish '5t name and 0 @¢""@.f'

ha'a'do’s and don’ts. We’ve got “Bouffant,” [U57 name from Nashville, T9!7"@55@@- 1” 0tf7¢/

ll)
soi

i “Con-H-O“/S,” and “Bedhead”
. among others » 1:116 clincher was “Com no, he doesnfthave-on _S0uthem accent ’:Whe_n__

. mm We never laughed so hard in my he's not running-SFUC./nto the ground he
mg .1 had initially hoped for pom movie os the Rad/0 Producer for the Go/den State Warf-

' ' names-, but our focus group felt as though no "05 Andheprefer no One make nolcmtdts ,

onewould really want to wear a T-shirt with about his lousy G55 team’ aspect‘?//7 in C/7".Ca’570' »

the mums “gjacula” and “Mighty He,maph_ where they have absolutely nothing to say
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Membership
Donation Form
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The Ultimate Players Association serves to promote and support
the sport of Ultimate and to serve the needs of members Your

membership helps us serve you and the sport better.

Donations are also accepted- to support the following UPA projects.

Innovation Grants, Flying Disc Library, Juniors Programs; Player .

Outreach programs, information technology equipment and more.

Both flnanclal and ln-kind contributions are accepted. .

The Ultirnat‘e‘*Pl5y‘érs Association is a 501-(0)3 non-profit organiza-

tion. Your donation is tax deductible. . ;

Membership. (check one)

O $30 USD' Regular Annual Membership '

0 $20 USD. Student ADDU§l1_M8mb8TSh7lplenelose proof of student status)

O $15 USD: Junlor Annual ‘Membership (enclose proof of age-under 18)

O $400 USD: Lifetime Membership * s

Pleaseprint

l\lame:

Addtessr _ 4’ _. so __ _-.,..,_.

Clty/State/Zip: i

Phone:

H-Email' "

SSN*:

(‘you may substitute "77" for the first 2 digits if you prefer not to give your full ssn )

Check one. , .

0 Male or 0 Female

Check one: ’

O Renewal

O New Member

0 Donation of$ s .

Total amount enclosed $

Thank you for supporting the sport of=fUltimate .

' P » and the Ultimate Players Association.’

Send to‘ 3595 E‘ Fountain Blvd Sulte'J2

' Colorado Springs, CO 80910 .

..Sprir_lg 2001. l._WWW.upa._:0[gl
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SFUL Winter Z001
I-Iat'l'ourrmments

6olden6aliePa1-li:
Poloes play Ultimate with the pickup players — said, “l’m happy to see that the SFUL is

mainly Med students from nearby UCSF taking care of the beginners that the Winter
— who frequented Big Rec even then. League could never take care of.”

So in this rather anti-Ultimate climate, Different League Directors have

Leon set forth to get eld space for his emerged in the SFUC throughout the

proposed Winter Ultimate League. Of all years: Leon put in several years of hard
of us, he was probably the best bet to con- work before handing off League Director-
vince S.F. Rec and Park of Ultimate’s legit- ship to other people. Other SFUC/Winter
imacy as a sport, and of the respectability League notable volunteers and Directors
of its players because he was, well — more throughout the years include Keith
mature than the rest of us. Here’s some- Kleiner, Carter Brooks, Mike Chico, Jeff
thing you should know: -when Leon found McBride, Jeff Mersman, Sandy Angelos,
Ultimate for the rst time at Big Rec in and now Henrik Meng.
1985, he was 39-years-old. The other Ulti- wrapping it up
mate players on the scene at that time were San Francisco has ben lucky to have

between 18' and 24'y€arS-Old’ so there was * such a thriving Ultimate community for so
a bi a e difference between Leon and us. - - ,

Left- Spencer Lipp in the St Pat’s Hat is both an SFUL and SFUC member g g -3;;57‘manY ye3r5- But If It were“ t for the emer‘
COHIETZ praying {Q dlSC (actually, leading team in 8 C.l'l€€l').. letter-Wrltlng Can]-iegiggencg of new voluntegrs and leagues
Right: Mike Nowak couldn't ;ust wear his hat without the rest of his outfit. Wpaigns and meetings with S_F, Rec and SFUL we wouldn,‘ be able to

Park’ Leon Secured Jackson Playground for "modate the different levels of Players and
(( Cnued ffbm p|‘EVi()|,15 page eral different Ultimate groups evolved from the rst Winter League in 1989. With the .§~§l§;1Jltimate,S Ongoing growth in our COmmu_

did .0b anizin {M56 with the I986 onward. The rst S.F.-biased women’s help of Bryan “from. Hell” Plymale, they ‘A*-ity_ The SFUL has also a“0w€d me (and
8 J g 8 » .

help of Dave Kenna)’, Matthew TOma_ team tOz) and several competitive San. launched the rst Winter -League with eight , other Old_timerS) to mea and play with a

Scigwicz and League Director Ted Spieth. Francisco rnen s teams formed from this teams, which doubled in HS‘ second year to whole new generation of Ummate players.

Modif in the: SFUUS winter Seaso I group at Big Rec, andthe men and women 16 team_s-;- One goal that Winter League Speaking of Okuimers Leon now 55

y g n a S be an la in com etitivel (and se a- reall tried to focus ondurin the earl - - ’
eliminated the overlap of winter weeknight g p y g p y p y . ‘ g . y )/cars Old — Stlll g°1"g 5tT°"g- H55 $1"-

la that mg 2 lea had erienced rately) at West Coast toumaments. years was to create a beginner-friendly rmly playing in both San Francisco
P Y 8 P - - - -

the previous wimen Not that mg lOng_ Th€l'l,'lI1 IQ89, Leon Cowen decided to league that would also bring in new LeagueS_ Cheers to him and an the other

Standing SF. Winter League (now the start a wintertime League in San Fran- women players. However, they were never volunteers making Ultimate happen in San

SFUC) had grienced dro _Off .n cisco. The idea was to get back to the ear- able to achieve that: integrating beginners Francisco!
p y p S1 Ce lier fun days of Co-ed, before we all began Q “Ill amongst off-season competitive players i

the new S.F. League came to town: the
playing competitively and to have fun in was‘ too intimidating But as Leon recently

SFUC has been going strong since it h . “ ff O b. bl “ ---~'~ -

started in 1989.

The SFUC (Winter League)

t e winter o -season ne ig pro em
that our Ultimate community had with
starting a San Francisco-based league at

Like the SFUL» the l°"8¢T'¢$tat?li5h¢d_ this time was our already less-than-posi-
SFUC @180 evolved out of an Ongoing Ulti- tive relationship with S.F. Rec and Park,
mate game played in Golden Gate Park. who were the gatekeepers to available
From about 1984-1987, there was a regular {mid space in the City. we had already

Ultimat 596116 CV53’ St1"da}’» Tuesday and been run out of our old Co-ed “home” at
Thursday at RCC Park at and Lin— Rec, because where we played was

coln. Every Sunday, games went on all
aftemoon till it got dark, then everyone
went to Yancy’s Bar a few blocks away.

out Of this ¢3$t1al Stlnda)’ C°'¢d $¢¢"°, $6‘/' up threatening to ticket us, and they posted

Big Rec eld in Golden Gate Park.

considered the outeld of the two distant
baseball elds. We nally had to surren-
der Big Rec because police kept showing

a sign (still there today) that lists Ultimate
Frisbee at the top of the eld’s “Forbidden
Activities” list. This was particularly hard
for meto bear, because not only was Big
Rec the place where we had all met each

other playing Co-ed in the mid-’80s, it
was also the rst place I ever played Ulti-
mate. I grew up in San Francisco, and in
October 1980 (when I was a senior in high
school) a group of friends from my class
started going out there and learning to

From left: Bryan “from Hell” Plymale; Leon Cowen — Winter League/SFUC Founder; Jackson Playground, home
of the SFUC. Today, Bryan's in India, continuing to spread Ultimate!

UPA Featured league lSpring 2001 l www.upa.orgl 17
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by Debbie Lu

ONE P|_AYER's EXPERIENCE
‘These people play in this?” I asked through my rst game with the San Fran- course during "SFUL games to stop play promotes the kind of friendly competition

myself, incredulous. Fog, huge waves of cisco Ultimate League. Everyone on my after a tum or foul and explain an Ultimate that fosters the growth of the sport. By
it, was tumbling onto the elds, rendering team was just as hardy and.friondfy“as the concept to a novice player. At the same making the league co-ed and beginner

everything nearly invisible. I could pick rst person I’d nlet. As a “beginner/inter time, however, there’s no shortage of ham- friendly, and by assigning teams randomly,

out vague, ghostly shapes running around, mediate” co-ed mers, scoobers, the SFUL encourages mixing of players.

but only barely. And it was cold — a chill-’ league, SFUL ran- layouts, and other This mixing provides an opportunity for
ing combination of damp mist and wind domly assigns E amazing plays at less experienced players to leam the game

that no amount of polar eece could possi- players at various SFUL games. from veterans. And the mix of players

bly block. Colder even than a snowy eld skill levels to as and We’ve even been makes for a league that’s simply a lot of
during a Boston winter. teams. By mixing witness to a fun-—SFUL games do:t:tte:ndeulr1til the sec-

As I stood there rationalizing why it Ultimate newbies me world’s greatest ond round at the pub, ast point’s
was far too miserable to change into cleats, alongside college as, e rs during a league been scored.

another player trotted over. This nut was players and wily I d game. For many of us who’ve played in the

I wearing shorts, T shirt, and a wide grin. veterans, the Those of us league for a few seasons now, there’s huge

“Hey! Isn’t this great? Whose team’re SFUL creates a who’ve enjoyed anticipation for SFUL games to start up
you on?” playing eld that’s more supportive and playing in the SFUL owe much to the again. There’s no rush like playing here in

Since it was now too late to escape encouraging rather than intimidating and planning and organizational prowess of the the fog wearing shorts and a T shirt.

unnoticed into the foggy night, I shivered intensely competitive. It’s a matter of SFUL’s organizers. The SFUL, by design, —debbye/aine/u@yaho0.c0m

A |\|Evvc0|v|ER's PERSPECTIVE
“Go Hack!!!” League had acknowledged my payment, It’s all very perplexing right now, but unteered to play the cup. It didn’t take

I’m on the line. The force is lights built teams, e-mailed our schedules for in only a few weeks, I’ll be getting the long to gure out why. Particularly with
-— whatever that means. “Hey! You’re the season, setup an e-mail alias for the swing of things. I’ll nally gure out man-on-man defense, I’ve seen (and
marking #3!”, someone yells out, which team and even had T-shirts ready on what a stack is and how it becomes the probably contributed to) weakness in
I assume means the third guy from the opening day! The League of course is a center of your offensive and defensive holding the force, particularly on tum-
left or was it the right? David, our bunch of volunteers, led by Bharat, strategy. Of course, it helps that at the overs. On the offensive side of things,
captain, pulls the disc an unimaginable whose only payment is the reward of end of every point, someone from my I’ve seen a lot of hammer throws in the

distance across the eld. Everyone seeing yet another exciting Ultimate team comes up and tells me what I did league. I don’t care for them much,
excitedly starts sprinting. season come to fruition. right and wrong. They’re all so passion- because it removes the strategic element

I’m cold. Someone from the sidelines yells ate about the game, that they actually of the game entirely.
This was my rst game on the South “Broken”. want to see me become better. Amaz- Overall, though, our games tend to

Bay Ultimate League, a winter league In the weeks ahead, I’m going to see ing! move well, with a healthy amount of
in San Jose, CA. The only time I’d ever amazing feats of athleticism as players I lost him again. Ultimate, being a play on each point.
played was in a couple of pick-up make physics-defying catches and self-govemed game, is based on good The guy I’m marking catches the

games last summer. But Garry had so jumps. It tums out that SBUL has been sportsmanship. That’s how it stays alive. hammer. How did he get there from
passionately summarized the entire around for many years. Many of the It’s perfectly normal, I’ll soon discover, here?!!
game on my whiteboard yesterday at folks on my team have been playing to hear calls for “Check-feet!" or Well at the end of this game, as with
work, and it all made so much sense at since college. Garry used to be part of “Pick!” It’s equally normal for them to all others, we’ll chant the honorary ode

the time. Now, sprinting like mad across the Australian national team. They’re all be disputed and resolved in seconds. I to our opposing team. Usually a limer-
the eld, I strain to remember what he’d in incredible physical condition. like that. It’s simple. No wonder Ulti- ick or a take on an old song; we’ll

I
, -said. Another guy Mark, it appears, doesn t mate has never made it into the TV Net praise them for their valiant effort, and

I’ve already lost the guy I’m sup- even live in the connes of gravity like works. modestly accept victory. More often
posed to be marking. the rest of us. I’m initially overwhelmed Everyone on the sidelines yells though, their chant will be far superior

I’m on team I2, “The Incredible at the performance level of the league. “Hammer!” to anything we could match. In desper-

Hack.” I had registered on the Web a I nally catch up to the guy I’m Although we play mostly man-on- ate times, our chant has simply been:

few weeks ago. With the professional- marking. He’s been standing still for the man defense, we have occasionally “Ditto, now let’s splitto!”
ism of a million-dollar corporation, the past ve seconds... played zone. For some reason, I get vol- What an incredible game.

llPAFuttrrd League I Spring 2001 I www.upa.org' 19
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<< Continued from previous page l

since their “rookies’t usually have high - st 'with downtovvn Athens right outsidetthet t be a game “was between in-state
school experience. Duke, after a strong
early fall in 2001, UNC-Chapel Hill, and
Georgia Tech rounded things out.

Pool B went to seed, but not without a

little excitement. Duke managed to hold off
UNC-CH by one in round 2. Unfortunately,
UNC star Rhett Nichols pulled a hamstring calmly built a lead, and reached

getting a HUGE layout block ying out the SUN game point at l 1-7, game to 12.

back of the end zone. That hurt UNC’s
chances of making a run on the other top
teams, despite the sweet mohawks being
sported by captain JB and a few other
pumped up Darksiders. Duke managed to stuff ’s dangerous. Could this strange stuff downwinders later, it was ll-1 1,

get into another tight battle, this time with
Brown. A play by Brown captain Moses
Ririn seemed to paint a perfect picture of
Brown’s day. On a disc thrown down the
line into the end zone, Moses reaches out for
the easy goal, misplays the disc and tips it
forward, where he follows it to make a div-
ing catch for the goal. Mo and crew, not
really clicking, but getting the job done.

Tech couldn’t get it together. Final pool
standings:

Brown 3-0, Duke 2-1, UNC-CH 1-2,

Georgia Tech 0-3
Pool C, headed up by Michigan, every-

body’s favorite 9th place team, ,

seemed to be up for grabs. UNCW,
hot off their WUFF championship,
the hometown Georgia boys, and
Florida, featuring Callahan Award
contender, Dan DePaul. It was
indeed a dogght.

Florida started things off by
upsetting UNCW 12-10. Dan was,

indeed, the Man, but had to share

the spotlight with teammates Brian
and some 6’7” dude who can catch.
They didn’t use him as a primary
target, but he caught more than a 4

door. That the soccer crowd would seek out rivals Georgia and Georgia Tech.
an Ultimate party says something about (The following taken from Adam
who’s playing the right sport. Late night Tarr’s post to RSD, thanks.)
found the Georgia guys roching for shots. “Tech kept the Georgia offense

Hmmmm under control with the help of a .

good trap and Angela Lin. They

Georgia suddenly found its long .

Very cold. White stuff falling from the game, and Tech seemed to
sky. Not sure what to make of it. Note to become a bit impatient in their
self: Ask someone from Michigan if this offense. Two upwinders and two

hurt you? Being a toumament director is game to 12. Georgia got another
hard. turn and scored on a long put to

The women went straight to quarters. In Amanda.” Another squeaker for
the open division, the bottom eight open the Ho-Dawgs. Can they keep

' - ' h h h ' ?teams played in pre quarters, wit t e t ree this up

pool winners and the top 2nd place team
getting the morning bye. open

r emi was over.Th db b hf ong eore eoes
em was some 6 ate a out I e Ormat’ Georgia vs Brown was a brutal affair.

PREQUARTERS which admittedly was strange, with three
. . Both teams looked to be letting new players

Wisconsin managed to get the last bye to pools of four. Sunday was set up so that gm experienca whsn it down to it
quarters, based on point differential between high seeds met low seeds, crossover play thou h the la didn,t know what to
2nd place teams. This left eight teams, four of happened, and pool play rematches would be do adquite oft; y);)u,d Coupls of vets

which would move on and four of which avoided. By trying to avoid pool play makin an the Cuts Gem ia led ms whole
would start practicing early for the Shootout. rematches, some nontraditional seeding aid ‘U b ivera] the

h <1 F lk h <1 Y’ P y
t L mate ups Occur“: ' O S a a end. When it got close, the Brown defense

5?; fYVOrdsdtOhsay.a,bO‘;t that The clamped down. Georgia handlers Evelyn
lgure ’ ey’ lft S I 6 pr€SeaS_On' and Kat couldn’t nd receivers, and Kate

a e advantage O the Oppomlmty Leslie was making it difcult for them to

to play other good teams’ Coach nd each other. At double game point
l d k ’Zidtn Sat] Somftthifg Ii e’ “Quit Georgia couldn’t get their offense going and

W twig‘ “st p ay' dd‘ d_ Brown punched it in for the win. The girls
nsoeveryonei nit f Rhdlld bk hfl

came out alright. UNCW gave Col- mm O .e an were ac mt 6 masto
defend their title.

orado all it could handle, before
falling by two to the top seed.

V UNCW captain Trey Snow went open
' down on the rst point with a The Brown vs Florida matchup was not

strained hamsmng, out the seamen what it could have been. Under normal con-
few high count hucks for goals. Igllotrida's Dan DePaul calls a time- Hard workin’ observer Nate D088 played tough even without their ditiong, having seen Florida overachieve, I’d
Not a bad bailout. They also used '

him deep in their zone, almost
exclusively, all day. The pool went to Michi-
gan, who did just enough to win three close
games. Georgia had a frustrating day, losing
to the last two teams they knocked out at AC
Regionals last year. Final pool standings:

Michigan 3-0, Florida 2-1, UNCW 1-2,

UGA 0-3

PARTY
Not much to report here except that there

was a fun one at one of Athens’ many
famous downtown establishments. The
bands were loud, the fact that there was an

upstairs to get away from them was good,
and enough people got enough free bever-
ages to make them happy. The top seeds

were not to be seen, other than the Georgia .

girls, who are always happy to liven up a

room. At one point, the TD’s brother, a

youth soccer coach, showed up with a bunch
of soccer moms (and dads) who apparently
weren’t content to stay in their hotel rooms

ieades Qoiorado looked vu|nerab]e_ have given them a shot. However, this was

with the upset of ECU, Georgia their third game of the day to Brown’s sec-

It was a total Atlantic Coast battle, with the earned a Brown matchup, always a cordial °hd- Ahd vvhlle Btdvvh had warmed "P vvlth

only four out of region teams having earned affair, and nally started playing balls-out Gedlgla the Ptevldlls tdlmd» Fldtlda had

the byes. Does that say something about the Ultimate. Brown was just too deep though stlllealted dhe dtlt vs wlsedhsm Guess that

Atlantic Coast? Or the caliber of teams that get and won by six or so despite some decent byo ls Why Wmmhg the Peel ls sd lmP°Ytaht-

bids to this toumament? You make the call. JoJah Ultimate. Michigan took out Duke and ' DesPlte Fldrldats lmpldvemeht as ah Overall

Duke took out NC State. Florida beat looked strong doing it. Florida earned the team» they stlll dePehd eh Dah ahd Brlah td

Tech. UNCW over UNC-CH. UGA records right to play Wisconsin, and the upstart get lt ddhe- Near the ehd dt the game Dah

the only ‘.‘upset” by taking out ECU. Maybe Florida guys took the Hodags out. You would gave UP dh a hllek that he hdrmall)’ vvdllld

those shots helped... have thought that with the snow and all, have lald out tdh The team was tired and
Florida wouldnit know what to do and Wis- probably satised with their performance. It

QUAR-|-ERS consin would be right at home. Both teams vvas eldse early, but the deeP Btdvvh team
would go on huge runs, ve points at a time, took over in the second half and eamed their

before Dan, Brian, and new coach Cutter sPdt lh the nals-

W°me" pulled out the win. The 10m seeded boys Miohigan vs Co1orado- Colorado had

Simple Crossovers msulted in really only from the swing state were going to the semis. heeh vvllmmg all the games they vvete stlP‘
One l1rl€Xp6CI€d mwhup, BYOWI1 VS C0l- posed to, but not necessarily with as much
Orad0- Having piCk6Cl Up handler KEII6 SEMIS ease as expected. Michigan is one of those
Leslie, and probably gotten an earful from teams that crushes bad teams, but may or
coach Parham, the Brown girls picked up may not show up against good ones. They
their game and took out Colorado fairly eas- WOITIQI1 showed up for this one. I’ll borrow from
ily. Duke crushed UNC-CH and UNCW UNCW didn’t waste any time or effort in Adam Tarr’s R51) post for this one,

blanked Rice. The game that tumed out to dispatching upstart Duke. They were resting Continued on next page ))
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to players
/v 1 ,_

, A 6 alternates chosen to represent

WQRLQ EAIWES ’ Canadian at the 2001

Ar, Nichors rvancouverr r

G Andrew Lugsdwialancouverl
Hanan/my Nomliiciss t Anla

UPA Tggmg & Mgmberg ‘I Jeff Cruickshalrirrlféi-5'(V§ncouverJ

Jill Calkin Vancouver) .,Recognize: I

B . . . . se»$a"a9° lV="°°""°
TEAM -[EAM NQMWEES NQNJEAM NQMWEES _E8Ch Of IIIC {Op I6 US l€lTlS.ln CEICII CIUb CIIVISIOII,

I

Sockeye Roger Crafts Bob Lobell (DoG) Mlxedr Open & Women, were glven {ha Opponumty l

Sockeye Steve Firm John Hammond (Condors) to honor up to 5 teammates, plus 5 players-from other Gmm IV3nc9uVe[
Sockeye Lou Burrus Biscuit (Jam) - - - if -
Sockeye Brook Marrrn Laurie Van Holmes teams, with a nomination to the rst US World Games Su Nmg Stmbe (\/angguygrl
Sockeye Martin Saxer Rachel Proiansky NaIi0naI T€3m-- I C
¢hl¢a8° RI“ F°W'@' F°"""aI Balm (B°5i°") -In addition, the membership as a whole got to vote
Chicago Marc Furiguy Dave Boardman (Minneapolis) - . . . ' =-,-

Chicago Ron Kublanza AmV Dubrouillet (Boston) along wlth the Board of Dlrectors eIect1Qn_ Thg [Qp 6
y

Chicago Gart LeDonne Mark Enright 'Paco' (Minneapolis) men and 6 women chosen by the membership with
Chicago Eric Zaslow Jim Parinella (Boston) 20 I h 1- t d
Payasos Dave Dixon Dana Green (Trigger) Over V0 es e.aC are ls € ' . . AI'IthOl'lY Ma|€Y (PICKEH ,; Tr
Payasos Tal Tversky Susie Rynerson Congratulations to all these players for achieving a ll
Payasos Ma“ Skippy‘; Sewell Brrirarr; Flrarriford high level Of respect among your peers. 'Ine Day (VGIICOU
Payasos Mo y Cave a Bi o riguez . . . . T; . .Payasos llrrr Thompson Thur Boyd (Spear) Asrwe go to press, the Selection Committee is in Huck lwlnnlpegljrrl
RFBF Juliet Lamont Jim Parinella (DoG, Boston) the midst Of choosing the 5 men and 5 women Wh0 M (vancomer)
RFBF A§?'_<<> Yrarramoto Bra" harrrford will represent the US based on this vision: “The ' ' " 39" '
RFBF Philip Price Kevin "Skylab" Shen (Ripplt) ’ is

RFBF Greg Wolff Kate Bergeron (Ripplt) UPA 2001 World Games players should represent Jonathan W_ (Vancouver)
RFBF Chad Walters Dominique Fontenette (Furv) the best of US Ultiamte in la and in s ortsman-
H br d c " c B lo Ti Li o p y p 4" Marc S97 =1 §==.§1‘Ia"c°uver)
Homebrood Christine CJ Johnson Leigh Gorman (Payasos)
Hqmebrood Tragy iriaeii Molly Barnes prerequisite, with service to the sport, champi- ' '

nggggigg flh'iSDBo'$';'!"g 2?n“aL§r'§:" (Trigger) onship experience, ambassadorial qualities, and I would like fdi thank the Selection
I 0 o 0 I 0 I n n

Godiva Stryayna Cook Forilunat Mueller- Boston DoG ablhty to t Into the team 3" valued hlghly In the Dav|d
Godiva Christine Dunlap Justin Safdie- Boston DoG selection process.” The team should be announced by Joanna Quarry Lara

°'“° °° a"'° 9' gm "3 p“°'“ shiP. Players will be chosen based on high skill as a

Godiva Molly Goodwin Nathan Wicks- Boston DoG " ' l - -

Godiva Johanna Neumann Doug Moore- Boston DoG early Apnl' Good luck to all applicants‘ Mussgjgr--“LQ§f|n Mar?‘
Godiva Anouk Savineau Nancy Glass- Chicago Nemesis more tune for-thelr efforts "1
Riot Deb Cussen Rachel Pro'ansk DA'|'E§; W G 200] - A f I5-25 " * 'Savlager rlomesmd or ames uqus choosing the team._ John C. Harris,
Riot Kati Holmes Jami Epstein Cashin, Ozone (Ultimate ' Aug I92’) DIl'GCtOl'
Riot Kathy Scott Dominique Fontenette, Fury LOCATION: /I/(ITO, /OPGI7

R‘°‘ Vida T°“”‘° 1°" 5°°"- Schwa WEB: /itt ‘ wvwvw 200! 0r' en /m ea0000 htm
FBI Bonzi Matt Bruss Jenn Scott, Schwa - Q - ./P/ g g/ _

'

FBI Bonzi Aarron Talbot Mike Grant
FBI Bonzi Geoff Richman Steve Moonie, DoG
FBI Bonzi Eric Moore Jim Parinella, D06
FBI Bonzi Brian Linkeld Steve Dugan
Ring Augie Kreivenas Brian Harriford
Ring Alexander Hartwiger Jim Parinella
Ring Jon Proctor Fortunat Mueller
Ring Robbye Brooks Daniel "Danimal" Depaul (FL) -

mg <.rr~$ Hrrrle "."e"“a. Dir »

m Jim Schoettler Jim Parinella (DoG) ,';,§»- 11:»;--§;&’{,/1-’“‘~}

. . . . . . ~»‘ 1- - -11.1. : »' .’-:1-‘.15 5 »-:5?! .115.» 59' 5;: » " .5/1;? . '-E1: /-'51} /fl -5 II '7:-.>E".€' -’ V -

la é§ é/,,'?/‘ 44_é’;/ /2%/ 1 /7/ '/Z $9/,4;////j’
lam Brian Morris (Biscuit) Brlan Harriford (TurboDog)
Jam Idris Nolan Brian Linkfield (Portland) —- r -

“ned

Jam Damien Scott Andy Crews (Condors) .

Jam Chris Hayden (Toaster) Fortunat Mueller (DoG) . i-

Fury Amy Little Dominique Fontenette - Fury .7 -

Fury l O dy Dolor“) Molly Goodwlrr Godlva Got a Great Idea. Get a Grant videos, toumament formats, cleat and excellence.

Fury Nicole Beck Christine Dunlap -Godiva .from the UPA! recycling, disc production, community For information on how to apply,

F“"/ '°_""‘/ Beck Dam Ban“-‘Y ‘ Schwa The UPA's Ultimate Innovation outreach and research projects. as well as descriptions of previously
Fury Kim Zabora Darryl Nounan -Jam , _ , r . _ . . . . .

Gum, Amy young Mia _ Nemesis Grant program is again looking for So whats your idea for improving funded projects, visit the UPA website

Clutch Trish York Robin - Nemesis creative ideas and programs to help or expanding ultimate? This year's at http://www.upa.org/grants, or con-
Clutch Miriam Allersma Rachel Noble - Condors - - - - - - - 3
Clutch lamle Dukar llsa Brush, Ml promote the sport, offenng funds of gI‘&IlIr3ppIlC2I[lOl’I deadline is April 15. tact Angelo Aitemakis at (77- J 227-

Clutch Theresa weber Rachel P_ ("RP") . Bnogg up to $500 per project. Applicant winners will be announced 5583. Provide your name and address

(“inch '°a"l"‘ (RICKY) M°C'e“e" Last year's grant program sup- by June. ~ G to receive an application packet.
Crunch Mark Goffi . . . . . . .

Backrloe Thur Boyd Allgle Kreivenas poitedeight outstanding projects with Goals of the Ultimate Innovation The UI>A accepts tax-deductible

Backhoe Beth C-BIBS Sandy Hartwiser cash awards. Many grant recipients Grants Program are to promote cash contributions in support of the
BackHoe Becki Cleveland Brian Lang ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ be
Backrroe Mellssa Dru rrm Brooks tocused on increasing ultimate reach growth in Ultimate and Ultimate grants program. Contributions may

Baekliae Frame Goodrich jgn pram, into new demographics, including Spirit in North America, to create sent to:

A" Members K‘-?'""V D°bV"$ (""5 Ciamanl projects targeted at kids, women and links between the UPA and local orga- UPA-Grants
All Members Brian Harriford Mel Ditz . . . . . . , .

All Members Slave Mooney Crrrls Dunlap lTl€l'rCl[y populations, while other in nizers, to serve members needs, and 3595 Fountain Blvd
All Members Fortunat Mueller Molly Goodwin teresting proposals have added new to create documentation that will _ Suite J2

A“ Mamba“ Hm Panella ' L°‘l Va" H°'"’e5 twists on projects such as instructional inspire others to further innovation Colorado Springs, CO 809lO
All Members Justin Safdie Johanna Neumann

World Games “Spring 2001 I www.upa.org 23
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UPA BOARD 0|= DIRECTORS lVlEEr||\|G
PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE In the past, the Championship Series Vice President—Kate Bergeron-Gull and thus improve member services. ofadding a WFDF representative to

Billy Layden, Board Member - NW also served as the primary outreach Treasurer—Matt Healey Because ofthe large potential the SRC in some capacity. ”, Thorne
Representative, VP program. Secretary—Dan Revelle nancial impact on the organiza- APPROVED I0-l Healey opposed.

David Remucal, Board Member Need to further develop: New Inno- tion, the administrative details of
Michael Baccarini, National Juniors vation Grants Program, Celebration COMMITTEES this transition shall be approved by “The UPA agrees in principle that

Division Director Series, Boys and Girls Club Pro- Nominating Committee-Kate Berg- thefinance committee and the exec- player outreach activities and cham-
Jennifer Christianson, National grams, Players Forums, Ultimate eron-Gull, Matt Healey, Tommy utive committee. ” (Healey and Gray) pionships are equally important. ”,

Mixed Division Director Alumni, and Parents ' Proulx APPROVED 8 to 4 (Remucal, Don- Gray
Kate Bergeron-Gull, Board Member Finance Committee-Matt Healey, nelly, Dahlenberg and Murray) TABLED 9-I Remucal dissent.
Dan “Jello” Revelle, Board Member Introduction of Brian Murphy— Kurt Dahlenberg, Paul Bonfanti Let the minutes show that our mis-

— SW Representative Legal Counsel, Co-founder of UPA, Executive Committee—Jim “The section in the UPA Policy & sion statement supports any outreach
Jennifer “JD” Donnelly, Board co-author of 8th Edition Rules Parinella, Jen Donnelly, Kate Berg- Procedures Guide entitled: efforts.

Member eron-Gull, Matt Healey “9”' Edition Rules, playing by” '

Joey Gray, Executive Director INTERNATIONAL—Mike Bac- Standing Rules Committee—Tim shall be replaced by the following “Proposal to incorporate a trial
David Rao, National Open Director carini, Joey Gray. Murray, Kate Bergeron-Gull language: Division II Regional Championship
Jim Parinella, Board Member, Mike: Took 39 kids (two juniors Innovation Grants Liaison—Dan “UPA Official Rules, Playing by into the 2001 Fall Series” Pulkinan

President teams) to Germany. International Revelle The UPA official rules are the pre- TABLED 9-I due to lack of
Paul Bonfanti, Board Member — play is a motivator/honor. Help of World Games Liaison-—Billy Lay- ferred rulesfor use in UPA sanc- resources. Minutes should reect

Mid-Atlantic Representative ' adult volunteers and parents was cru- den, Jen Donnelly tioned events” that the board recognizes this is an
'Pete Giusti, National Masters cial. Furthermore, a task force shall be important idea, but that we do not

Division Director Joey congratulated all six US teams Staff Performance Review created to consider the future of the have the resources to address it at
Kurt Dahlenberg, Board Member — on their outstanding performance. UPA rules and rules related deci- this time.

South Representative Entire Board Re-Convened after sion making. The task force will
Will Deaver, Assistant Director BUDGET (Handout) — Matt Healey lunch. make a recommendation to the “The UPA consider educational
Brett Price, President, GAIA UPA had an independent CPA rm board by June 1, 2001. ”, Debevoise, goals as a priority.:”, Dennison

Ultimate Gear, Inc. audit our nancial records last year. Deaver, Gray Move to table with appreciation
Joe Gorman, Assistant Director Will be audited again this year. Dis- PROPOSALS APPROVEDII-0 TABLED 9-2.
Henry Thome, Board Member cussion of possible budgetary impact Let the minutes show we appreciate
Matt Healey, Board Member, of changing the membership cycle. “We propose that the Vice President “The UPA may employ the UPA the effort and table discussion until

Treasurer See accompanying budget article for of the BOD be installed as Chair of College Series Experimental rules the board retreat where we can give
Lyn Debevoise, National College I r full details on the budget. Nominating Committee and have or some variation thereoffor some it the time and focus it deserves.

Division Director ' the specic responsibility of train- portion of the 2001 College Series
Tim Murray, Board Member — INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY- ing new board members. ”, Healey for the Open and/or Women ’s divi- “The UPA Board commit to the

Central Representative Joey Gray APPROVED I0-0-I Bonfanti sions. Implementation of rules dur- immediate exploration of this possi-
Trish Beyer, Acordia Insurance UPA has been updating the member abstains. ing the Series will be determined by bility by instructing the current
Sharon Dirscherl, AddStaff Temp database, phone system, LAN, the the Administration. ” UPA rules revision committee to

website. “One of the primary services the APPROVED 9-1-1 Healey dissent; open talks with the WFDF Ultimate
Meeting was calledto order-Sat- - UPA provides its members is the Bonfanti abstain committee on the topic of rules uni-

urday, January I3, 20.01 at 8:35 a.m. RISK MANAGEMENT—Joey Gray championship series. To provide fication with the goal of unification
by Jim Parinella, Board President. and Joe Gorman the best championship series experi- “The Co-Ed division was a success- as part of the current revision
Introduction of attendees. Members Attended USOC workshop in ence to its members, the Board ful 3-year trial. Therefore the process”, WFDF
forum tonight. Thank departing November. Discussion of organiza- believes Open, Women, Masters mixed-gender championship divi- TABLED I0-I.
board members. Welcome new mem- tion’s risks and potential liabilities and Coed should be played in the sion is now established as an ongo- . ,

bers and directors. and steps taken to reduce them. Fall away from the interruptions ing division. The UPA Champi- PUL Requests, including $5,000
and conicts ofother major tourna- onship Series now consists of the Let the minutes show that we’re

Overview of Friday’s new board CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES—Will ments and summer leagues. ” Open, Women, College Open, Col- excited by what he’s trying to do. We
members orientation by SCORE Deaver, Michael Baccarini, Lyn The specific time and location of lege Women, Master, Junior and don’t think he’s prepared enough to
Counselor, Charles Bogan, regarding Debevoise, Jen Christianson, David each Division ’s events, to be deter- Mixed divisions. ”, Gray merit a UPA endorsement or invest-
role of board members, i.e. monthly Rao and Peter Giusti (Many Hand- mined by the administration, may or APPROVED I2-0 ment, especially given lack of UPA

l status report and update to HQ— outs) may not be the same. ” Thorne oversight as currently proposed.
keep it brief; access to members at Championship report of the last ve APPROVED 9 TO 3 (Remucal, I “We propose that a task force be
events, years. Murray and Dahlenberg dissenting) formed to review the college eligi- “Beginning in 2003, participation

Presented an emphasis on increasing bility requirements, with particular in the UPA College Series is limited
GENERAL LIABILITY INSUR- the quality of the Series at all levels. “The Board recognizes that certain attention paid to the definition of a to players who have competed in
ANCE-Guest Speaker, Trish Beyer constituencies within the UPA may college player, the purpose of the less than 4 UPA College Series.
General Liability Insurance—service PROFESSIONAL ULTIMATE be relatively small, but equally valu- college division and the single-team Participation is determined by the
declined so changing to new broker. LEAGUE (PUL)-Steve Dodge able. The practice ofplayers in such consortium program. The task force player ’s name being included on a
Acordia will review eld contracts (Handout) constituencies playing in two divi- will make a recommendation of roster for 1) any UPA series (allow-
and include mutual hold harmless Presented the idea of a professional sions simultaneously at the sec- improvements to the Board by June ing for the current juniors rules) or
language. Refer those who cannot Ultimate league. Requested funding tional level may be acceptable, -30, 2001. ” Murray 2) initial membership in a national
get insurance to call Trish. and endorsement from UPA. where feasible, if the administration APPROVED ll-0 ultimate governing body. Players

determines that it is necessary to are allowed jive years (or ten
INTRODUCTION-Joey Gray MEMBERSHIP CYCLE-Matt (Slide support their respective divisions. “We propose that the Board conrm semesters) in which to exercise four
Summary of business plan in three presentation) The exact procedure, criteria, and the administration ’s authority to years ofeligibility. Prior to Aug 1,
words: Presented the idea of setting the UPA extentfor this process will be deter- determine the formats used and size 2002 the UPA shall amend or
FOUNDATION — 2000 to a calendar year membership cycle. mined by the administration. ” Bon- of various UPA events. ” Gray, rewrite the college eligibility rules
FINANCING — 2001 Would have some nancial impact fanti Deaver, Gorman to reect this change. ” Bergeron,
FUN — 2002 on the budget, but would help sim- APPROVED8-3 (Layden, Donnelly, APPROVED ll-0 Donnelly, Simon, Debevoise
Growth is a theme of UPA. Type of plify life at headquarters. Could Murray dissenting) FAILED 5-6
growth is a strategic planning issue. help administration focus more on “The name of the College Open

quality. Could be less confusing for “We propose that an election task Division shall be changed to the “The name of College Nationals
SANCTIONING/AFFILIATION members. Could make sanctioning force be created to determine the Men ’s Division shall be changed to The North
PROGRAM (Slide Presentation and events easier. best way to hold UPA elections. A Board referred to administration American Collegiate Champi-
Handout) —Joe Gorman recommendation will be made to the APPROVED 7-4. onships. ”, Kerr

Discussion of timing of Coed Divi- BOD by June 1, 2001.” Healey FAILED 0-I l.
Currently the main perceived benet sion. APPROVED ll-0 “The UPA is open to exploring a
to toumament directors from the dialogue with WFDF regarding “The UPA take the initiative to once
sanctioning program is insurance. Meeting recessed at ll:30pm ”Approve Proposed Budget”, Healey investigation of unification of again investigate changing the
Their biggest headache has been APPROVED ll-0 WFDF ultimate rules and the UPA name of the sport from Ultimate to
paperwork. The UPA wants to Sunday meeting called to order at rules. To this end the UPA rules Ultimate Frisbee. ”, Kerr
increase the perceived benets and 8:55 a.m. Closed Session - Board “The Board believes that member how task force will be directed to FAILED 2-7
reduce the headaches. members only. services are ofparamount impor- open discussions with the WFDF

tance. We believe that a transition ultimate community. In addition, The 2001 Members and Board of
OUTREACH_J0ey Gray 200l_ OFFICERS ELECTED to a calendar year membership will the UPA administration is directed Directors meetings adjourned at 1:42

President—-J 1m Parmella increase operational efficiencies to quickly determine the feasibility am Monday Jan 15th.

I  Board “gamma. lsprmg2o01 lwww.upa.orgl 25
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(( COl"lI1Lled from p|'eViOU$ page advantage as the award for
Best Layout of the Tour-

few can do both. A (lighthearted) dispute "amen! i8 a free jump ll
broke out at last year's Nusantara Cup all Wrap-9 Up af0L1nd 7 am.
when Ang Mo Freakshow claimed party a8 players Wander OUI Of

victory after having the most people on lhe Club and Straight OHIO

the dance floor at 6 a.m.. while PT Ille beaell l‘0r SOme

Discindo claimed victory. citing maxi- felaXed beaeh diSC-

mum man-hours of dancing. The rematch De$PlIe the beauliflll
this April should prove decisive. surroundings and numer-

Besides the atmosphere at the tourna- OUS diSlfaCIi0$. lhe level

Island. with all fields in full view of the boast ex-collegiate players
hotel room balconies. Games are played limm Elie U5- Ag MO

under the watchful eye of Singapore‘s FF<3al<$l10W l1a5 Ken Lam-

ments. their settings couldn't be better. Of play at the l0UramenlS
The Singapore Open is played on Sentosa l8 iIT1PFe$$i\’e- Many Ieam$

famous Merlion statue, making it “the bert (Carnegie-Mellon). The legendary Balinese hospitality started with this pickup at the airport
- - ,- ~ ~- D 'e H All and continued with Balinese dancers at the opening ceremonies and a full

Safest tourney m A513‘ ' After the rst day enms U and en gamelan band to spur on the competitors during the hot afternoon Photo

Sightings — Flying Discs in the Media

e,..._ .;

of action. players wander down to the Clemel (PYiI1CeI0I1) and by Martha Hall i Iwas on the Jeopardy W'3b'

beach for a big feast amongst the palm J0l1"GFaIZ (DfeXel) in $1"? (WWW-5P9"$J¢°Pa1'dY-¢°m) am}

trees and a jammin’ Show by $ingapQr¢‘g its ranks. Numerous players also have ‘tvho wuld" t gm 3 full Squad togher one of the categories was Ultimate
from their club but players have also

» top reggae band. the Bushmen. experienee at the world country and club * r ‘ Frisbee, so I wrote down the ques-
B 1- h h Championship 1eVe1_ _]OlIl€d from as far afield as Arkansas dons‘

i a 1 may ave t e

T best location of any Taipei boasts Mike (Tony Porter), Brooklyn, NY (Melle
l tehrhameht around MCMMUS of New Clark) and Holland (Onno Sweep). Tour- - - -

Nothing eah match York’ New York nament organizers are also working to

the Surreal feehh of b fame while Sihga_ bringingiup teams from Australia and For $100: The motto of Ultimate
g G Iain F€rgu_ Japan [ms yeah And of Course, any team Frisbee, according to Stencil ED.

i Indian Oeeah rollers Son from the Aussie from the US is more than welcome! Johnson, is “When a ball dreams, it
. at Sunset eh famous “Star Wars» teame /nformat/on on tourneys and pickup throughout dreams “'5 am” (Ffigbgg)

Kuta Beaeh after a advantage _ the the region can be found on the web:

mate Then eemes award far Best Layuut 0:8 Y Jakarta: wiivwgeoc/t/es.com/ptd/sc/ndo $200: Governed by me Spimof

thé Sunday night Ultimate in Asia Singapore‘ WWWS/ngaporeummatemm the Game, Ultimate players call their
‘ - Hon Kon : wwvv.nunan.c0m/u/timate

Il?;':3(')’fv;'g?ngOb2l’vc(Lr[O ishopen to anyone Bangkok;-Evwwgeoc/t/'es_Chm/bk/(U/U own fouls, so these are not aliowed.

k th E SI a free iump W °‘”a““ ‘°1°‘" shanghai <R@fw=s>WQT On C a €T I '

t Monday Bah,S infa_ ::1'v’:l;t‘?e“arS':a;':1i"‘5 vywwredr/valcom/hu_u/I/mate//ndex.htm _ _ _

l mous Club Double d be d .. h Be'l'"8-
mam “ e ‘ e homepagesnyu.edu/~b0c7379/timehtm $30011) intfodugg U1{ima[¢{Q

5”‘ P'aYsh°S“°‘he International All-
- Taiwan: . e0c't' . t t ' d .ht / - - ~_teams celebrating the Stars” which takes in wandering Ultimate Bamgant;r:5Cfm/ "P0 W/l” ex m children, the Ultimate Players Associ

Playing in the concrete jungle, PT Discindo’s Dan Murphy trying to pass through Ang Mo Freakshow’s zone at the 2000 Hong Kong tournament. Photo by Steinar Cramer

i events of the weekend. The l40ft bungee players who happen to me in the area_ ation teamed with this “Breakfast of
tower (inside the club!) is used to its full Meet eheh the team is made up of players Wwwgeoc/I/ea(Om/bu//‘U/I/mate Champions.” (Wheaties),

* $400 If you walk with the disc,

you’re guilty of this infraction. (Trav-

eliing)

$500 The first intercollegiate game

pitted Princeton against Rutgers, just
like in this sport. (Football)

I was kinda blown away that we

were in a Jeopardy game, and the

clues would be so accurate.

-Scott Troetel
Boulder, CO

Thanks to B0 Chamberlain,

yourxture sightings coor-
dinafon whose m/lss/‘an it /Is

to catch up an the ones
we ’ve receivedsofar. The

newemail /is upa___$ight-

i ings@1pa.0l;q. Watch out!
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Junior Nationals, May 2000, Philadelphia PA the last 4 points are missing. Fan commentary and
Thi 45 ' d nt th full J ‘ N t' - ossible swearin not edited. B Condor dad Joe Sei-

.-

Ultimate
s mln ocume ary covers e unior a ion p 9 y

als event, with extended coverage of the Boys semi dler, Santa Barbara CA- MEMBER5 8! N0lV-MEM- u
nal (Amherst Boys Varsity vs Newton North), Girls final BER5-' $10
(Amherst Girls Varsity vs Stuyvesant Girls) and the Boys
nal. The teams include several 2000 us Junior Worlds ope" Fi"f't; °°‘°b°'_ 2°00’ 5"T"‘°?" FL F“" ul
All-Starteam members. By Discfilms, Philadelphia PA. °°"e'a9e ° ‘ e UPA Na"°"a' C'"a'"p'°“s'“'p f'"a' ’

MEMBERS: $15, ~o~_MEMBERs $20 betweenthe Santa Barbara Condors and Vancou- .. . - l A

- ver's Furious George. Note: This is not the A & B

College Open & College Women's Nation- Open 2000, it is the final game only and in its Starting" laterin 2001, we plan to
als, May 2000, Boise ID With introductions of entirety, filmed by the same people working on the outsource 3" merchandise saws in
all the teams, each video tells the story of College neX'l Open dlvlslen edltien Of Above 31 Beyond (due
Nationals in TV feature style, building up to semis to be released in mid-2001). MEMBERS-' $15, order f°Y'1P"°f9$$5°"3| ler/ch3ndi5"
and VGHCOUVGT

BERS: $15, NON-MEMBERS $20

Coed Nationals, ~ October 2000, Sara-
Women ‘s Final, 1 and for yam Headquarters staff to

focus on our missioir events andSeptember 2000, . ' ' . ’ ’ ‘ ' ' 3 ' sota FL Full coverage? t . ' .

National Sports r \ of the UPA National mgrmbe; §i§yvi¢e5_
Center, Blaine MN Championship final T

A documentary of the ' . between Boston's Lady 1 Q ‘ A 1

UPA£o'ed National Godiva and Portland
Championships that . . Schwa. This is not the A In the meantime! sales have been
builds up from pool & B Women's 2000, it is fempgyafily gtyeamfined {Q giyg us
play coverage tovzfull _ the final game only and . ~ l ~"

semis and finals. Semi ' in its entirety, filmed by tgme to set up the new system‘
Finalists are: NY's Free ‘ the same people working n"()W,‘the Qly pfducfs available
Spirits of the Game, NC Spear, Big Sky's returning on the first women's edition of Above & Beyond (due V-_

semi-finalist Trigger Hippy, and Baton Rouge Holes T0 be released in mid-2001) MEMBER$-' $15, l\l0l\l- thtough Ultlmate Stu“ are
& Poles. By Discfilms, Philadelphia PA. MEMBERS: MEMBERS $20 UPA Championship videos below. If
$15, NON-MEMBERS $20 Masters Final, October 2000, Sarasota FL YOU fe 3 dl$'U'ibUf0f it9l'e$t9d in
Upen Semi B00tleg, October 2000, Sara- The masters final between Seattle's Keg Workers of ; workin with the to distribute
sota FL A "naturally biased" parental bootleg of the America Local #333 and LA POND SCUM, featuring l 9 A i _

semi final game between six-time UPA Champion high level masters play, an extended question of rul- 1 PTOdU¢T$, M9359 901 in ta‘-‘ch
Boston Death or Glory (DoG) and two-time UPA final- ing, over-age drinking and exciting suspense. Very wi-th i°e_g°rman@upa_org as soon as
ist Santa Barbara Condors Refreshingly high quality occasional swearing. By Discfilms, Philadelphia PA.

for a non-professional. Note: The batteries ran out so MEMBER$I $15, NUN-MEMBERS $20 p°ssib'e'

Ullttimaatte sttltiilf'f“" onrcciletr iionrtnrii

description qty price total Name

PhOn€ (include area code) email

Address

SHIPPING G IIIIDUIG CHARGE: Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery Hem '|'Qta|

66

City State Zip

INTERNATIONAL U

6966

UPA Member # Expiration date
Continental USA $400 S b Tom]: (for membership discount)

Write to inf0@upa.org for your postage charge ng Charges, send orders tu:

tom usn= s UPA
Make checks payable to UPA.

5°“ '”°"° "°'"°°°°‘°’°""°“'°“"“'“"“°" 3595 E. Fountain Blvd #J-2 ~ Colorado Springs, C0 80910
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